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REPORT OF AN EXPERT WITNESS 
(examination of the materials of the criminal proceeding) 

№ 186-2015/o 
 

In execution of the order of 21.09.2015  provided by the senior investigator for especially important cases, the prime 
investigator of the special investigation department of the Main Investigative Directorate of the Office of the 
Prosecutor General of Ukraine, the advisor of justice V.M. Muzyka, that was received on 21.09.2015, in the 
commissioning forensic medical expert examinations department of the Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic 
medical examination, the examination board composed of: head – acting Director of Kyiv municipal clinical bureau 
of forensic medical examination, Head of commissioning forensic medical expert examinations department, legal 
physician with the highest qualification grade V.V. ZOSIMENKO, who has a medical degree, a forensic expert 
third qualification class (the bureau order № 79/1-OS in accordance with the decision № 1 of 28.03.2012 of the 
qualifications examination board of the Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical examination), has expert 
work experience since 1997, doesn’t have scientific degree or academic status; commissioner: Head of forensic 
medical criminalistics department, legal forensic physician with the second qualification grade MYKHAILENKO 
O.V., who has a medical degree, a forensic expert third qualification class (the bureau order № 497-OS in 
accordance with the decision № 4 of 28.11.2012 of the qualifications examination board of the Kyiv municipal 
clinical bureau of forensic medical examination), has expert work experience since 1997, has a Candidate of 
Medicine degree, doesn’t have academic status, and returning officer – legal physician with the highest 
qualification grade LIEICHAK E.V., who has a medical degree, a forensic expert fourth qualification class (the 
bureau order № 409-OS in accordance with the decision № 3 of 24.09.2014 of the qualifications examination board 
of the Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical examination), has expert work experience since 1995, 
doesn’t have scientific degree or academic status, 
held a forensic medical (commission) examination of the materials of the criminal proceeding that was 
registered in the Unified Register of Pre-Trial Investigations under № 12014100060000228 
(relating Andrii Ivanovych Dygdalovych, year of birth 1973). 
 
I (we) acknowledged expert’s rights, obligations and responsibility that are described in articles 69, 70 of the Code of Criminal Procedure of 
Ukraine. 
I am (we are) liable for refusal to perform imposed obligations, for knowingly giving of false report of an expert witness according to articles 
384, 385 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine. I am (we are) liable for divulgence of data of prejudicial inquiry according to article 387 of the 
Criminal Code of Ukraine. 
 
seal: /Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical examination * Kyiv * Ukraine *business identification 
number for statistical purposes 23698049  *  commission forensic medical expert examinations department/ 
 
Experts:  /signature/   /signature/   /signature/ 
 
During expert examination were also present_________________________________________ 
 
 

Expert examination was started     21.09.2015 
 

Expert examination was ended     12.10.2015 
 

“Report of an expert witness” is amended on     17    pages. 
 

 

 

http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=6461199_1_2&s1=%F1%F2%E0%F0%F8%E8%E9%20%F1%EB%E5%E4%EE%E2%E0%F2%E5%EB%FC%20%EF%EE%20%EE%F1%EE%E1%EE%20%E2%E0%E6%ED%FB%EC%20%E4%E5%EB%E0%EC
http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=6131015_1_2&s1=%C3%EB%E0%E2%ED%EE%E5%20%F1%EB%E5%E4%F1%F2%E2%E5%ED%ED%EE%E5%20%F3%EF%F0%E0%E2%EB%E5%ED%E8%E5
http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=5684259_1_2&s1=%EA%E0%ED%E4%E8%E4%E0%F2%20%EC%E5%E4%E8%F6%E8%ED%F1%EA%E8%F5%20%ED%E0%F3%EA
http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=5684259_1_2&s1=%EA%E0%ED%E4%E8%E4%E0%F2%20%EC%E5%E4%E8%F6%E8%ED%F1%EA%E8%F5%20%ED%E0%F3%EA
http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=898392_1_2&s1=%E4%EE%EA%EB%E0%E4%F7%E8%EA%20%EF%EE%20%E4%E5%EB%F3
http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=6531539_1_2&s1=%C5%E4%E8%ED%FB%E9%20%F0%E5%E5%F1%F2%F0%20%E4%EE%F1%F3%E4%E5%E1%ED%FB%F5%20%F0%E0%F1%F1%EB%E5%E4%EE%E2%E0%ED%E8%E9
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ISSUES PUT TO THE EXPERT DECISION: 
 
1. Is it possible to ascertain the shot direction (sector) that was made at A.I. Dygdalovych basing on the 
materials of the criminal proceeding presented for examination? If so, than at what place (sector) was the 
person who shoot at A.I. Dygdalovych? 
2. What posture (pose) did the body of A.I. Dygdalovych have at the time of homicide? 
3. Whether the homicide of Dygdalovych A.I. might have been committed under the circumstances 
established by the investigative experiment of July 2, 2014 or such an eventuality shall be eliminated? 
 

FACTS IN THE CASE: 
 

The Decision reads as follows: ".. With other criminal episodes under consideration, the pretrial 
investigation has been launched into the intentional homicide of A.I. Dygdalovych, born October 3, 1973, 
that have occurred on February 20, 2014 Instytutska Street, Kyiv. Under the findings of forensic medical 
examination No 619 of March 26, 2014 and No 56/619 of April 14, 2014 the death of A.I Dygdalovych. 
occurred pursuant to the gunshot wound perforating into his thoracic cage thereby causing a visceral 
injury. During the investigative experiment conducted with involvement of appropriate analysts and the 
study of the materials incident to the pretrial investigation there was the location defined wherein         
A.I. Dygdalovych happened to be at the moment he suffered from the gunshot injury. The pretrial 
investigative team are to undertake to establish the facts of the killing, namely the sector wherefrom the 
gunshot was fired at A.I. Dygdalovych.... ". 

By sending a letter of Oct. 12, 2015 No 17/2 / 1-32773-14, Mr. Muzika V.M., Major Crimes 
Detective at the Central Office of Criminal Investigations at Prosecutor General's Office of Ukraine 
informed that the pretrial investigation had the man which was specified as 'person No 3' in the "Video 
Taping Inspection Protocol" of April 7, 2014, to be personalized as Dagdilovich Andryi Ivanovich, born 
1973. 

INVESTIGATIONAL PART: 
 

Documents provided for examination: 
 
A copy of "Expert Evidence" No 619 (forensic medical examination of A.I.Dygdalovych, b.1973, 

body) issued Feb. 21-26, 2014: "... INVESTIGATIONAL PART: External Examination.  
The following items of clothing were observed on the corpse: a camouflage green-black-grey puffer with 
an explicit incidence of circular, 0,6 cm in diameter, damaging to be visible on the right flare near the 
chest pocket slide fastener, the fibers been pulled in and out. The puffer fabric been soaked with blood, 
soiled with black substance. There was a winding, rather vertical, opening on the back of the above 
garment, 15х12 cm, with exposure of lining.  
A dry-fit jacket, in white stripes, exhibiting same kind of damaging (0,6 cm in diameter) on the right part 
near the fastener. The spot in question been blood soiled. 
A grey T-shirt, exhibiting same kind of damaging on the right top part, circa 0,5 cm diameter. On 
examining the rear exterior, there was an opening detected which was pointed upright 0,6х1 cm long;  
The dry-fit jacket in its middle rear part rightward bore a knit-ware damage, 2х3 cm, with the fiber ends 
pulled back; same damaging detected on the T-shirt - in the middle rear part rightward, 4х2 cm.  
Extensive blood permeation was visible on the back of the dressing. The shoes were black, tall quarters, 
the heel part height being 3,3 см, shoelace intact. 
Camouflage trousers with a broad brown belt are exposing same soiling; the left pant-leg undone 39 cm 
long, in the front. 
Black tracksuit trouser having the same -open cutting, front to the left part. 
Grey socks.  
Short pants, grey, varicolored stripes. Found with the body was a green hat, white 

 

http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=2068880_1_2&s1=%EE%E1%F1%F2%EE%FF%F2%E5%EB%FC%F1%F2%E2%E0%20%E4%E5%EB%E0
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pattern, a steel army helmet - green, a name written on the inner side: "= Andrii ="; plastic skin guards 
put on lower legs. The dressing put on the usual way, looked worn. Male corpse, 41 years old, body 
length 185 cm ... Damaging: there is a fissured ripped open No 1 wound visible on the right part of the 
back, 140 cm from the soles upward, on the level in between the shoulder blade line and the median line, 
to the right of the 9th rib, with the wound endings corresponding the '1' and '7' watch face markings. The 
wound edges can match well (minus) the tissue, and the wound is surrounded by a dark-red racoma 0,6 
cm wide with the racoma bed which sinks backward and with exposure of cyanosed internal under-skin 
hemorrhage which covers the area of 9x8 cm. The wound bleeds and runs into the cavitas thoracis (the No 
1 wound has NOT been removed). Deep along the inside rear part of the track, under the skin, tiny bone 
splinters can be seen. There's also a rib fracture detected.  Wound No2 is located in the facies anterior of 
the thoracic cage, on the right side, 157 cm upward, along the cartilages alignment (lineae parasternales), 
level with the 2nd right rib; the wound is circular in shape, borders even. When approached, the defect 
(minus) of the tissue (0.4cm) is detected.  In its free state the wound shows the diameter 0,7 cm; the 
borders display a racoma zonule: a dark-brown dry bed dimensions are 0,3 cm on top, 0,1 cm on bottom, 
0,2 cm right side, 0,1 сm left side. Same kind of bruise, mostly violet in color, with signs of 
dermatorrhagia being visible as well as a wound track running downwards, through breast tissues. There 
is a tissue peel off detected around the bruise bottom, 3х4 cm. Wound No 2 is being removed. No other 
damaging or salient specifics have been detected in the course of external examination. 
Internal Examination. No foreign smell is detected upon thanatopsy ... The anterior mediastinum is filled 
with fat tissue and with blood permeating therein, on the area of 16х4х2 cm. And on the area behind the 
heart chamber, too, (8х6 cm).  The prosection shows lungs to be bloated up, the lung cavities allowing for 
good occupation, the right one pressed down with blood inflow. There are 1000 ml of liquid blood pooled 
in cavitas pleuralis, rightward, and 50 ml of dark tiny quaggy blood clots; having removed the blood, the 
lung closed up. Prosecting of the tissues and organs was made in situ, and the wound tract was detected 
running from wound No2 down to the back,  to form a perforating damage of the upper end of the 3d 
right rib, 0,5х0,7 cm, with the defect (minus) tissue exposure outlaying 3 cm rightward of the linea 
mediana; with a dark-purple haemorrhage area arond that, 10х10х1,5 cm. The canal runs to further smash 
the upper cartilage of the 3d right rib near the breast cage, with the splinters thereby wrapped into cavum 
pleurae. The inner artery detached on the right side, intact, with cyanosed paries thereof. The canal 
continues into the right lung root and throgh the pacefollower mediastinum to crush the heart chamber 
paries within the area of 5х5 cm, paries medianis to the right and the inside of upper and medium parts of 
the right-sided lung with damaging the bronx and vessels on the area of 6х4 cm, along the alveus 
verticalis, and deepens into the heart chamber cavity and then into the right heart side pulling out the 
borders of the right atrium (on the area of 9х4 cm) and the precava, too. The track then goes on to cause 
an abundant bleeding in the location (8х6) cm behind the atrium and then to exit out of the rear surface of 
the right lung lower lobe, looking like an upright valleculawith ragged edges 10х1х2 cm; the canal then 
enters the 10th rib neck area, to the right of the spine, and ruins the pleura, the spinal mucles and tissues 
to exit the body out of the No 1 wound opening on the spinal tissue. Dark-purple permeating bleeding is 
exposing all along the canal length.  The channel way goes anteroposteriorly and from top to bottom and 
slants from left to right. The neck of the rib got crushed with splinter arrays forming an olivary crena 
exiting out of the pleura and tissues, 3х3 cm, with bone fragments detaching towards the skin.  
The bleeding area on the rear breast is 11х12 cm in dimention and in the muscles it makes 4,5 cm in 
dimension. The aorta inside is in yellow color with abundance of heavy, albicans colored atheromatous 
plaques. The pacefollower surrorounding the area where the aorta runs behind the heart core got 
permeated with blood with blood layer width of 0,4-0,8 cm. No bleeding was detected in the neck 
subcutaneous tissue. Both laryngeal cartilages and hyoid bone have stayed intact ...Lungs appear to be 
pasty by feel. There is abundant incidence of massive (up to 1,5 cm) purple blood pools upon the lungs 
surface wherever the wound canal runs. The tissue section is dark-purple, sanguine, displaying foamy 
albicans effuse, on the right side the section shows dry, grey-purple-red in color, with spreading 
emphysema areas; the effuse being scanty, blood-like. While examining the ribs on the cavitas thoracis 
side, after pressing, 
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compressing, and their separation, there have been found fractures within the right half of the 
chest.  The parietal pleura with ruptures and oxblood hemorrhages ... The urinary bladder is 
empty ... The heart is ruptured, its ental layer is severed; the core cavity contains liquid blood up 
to 5 ml. Blood is not effused from the heart cavity and macro vessels. The heart is saccular 
shaped, size 12х13.5х5.9 cm, the weight 400 grams. The epicardium contains the moderate body 
fat quantity. On the heart surface there are whitish spots of the core layer, the rupture and 
hemorrhage of the right atrium and precava, with the hemorrhage width up to 0.6 cm ... There is 
no blood in the heart cavity. The heart muscle is of a soft consistency, anemic on discission, 
dimmy-red-brownish, with large gray areas, cyanosis focuses and multiple albicans interlayers 
and medium-sized focuses of the connective tissue ... The endocardium with the albicans areas, 
under it in the left ventricle on the trabeculas and mammillary muscles, as well as on the 
posterior wall under the mitral valve – the oxblood striped single hemorrhages. Spleen size 
16х7х3 cm; its capsule is rugate, of a firm texture, the incision tissue is pale-brown-purple, there 
is no scraping. Liver size 28х17х13x8 cm, its capsule is smooth, of a firm texture... Head’s soft 
coverings on internal surface side are pale-gray-pink, undamaged. The calvarial bones are intact, 
up to 0.4-0.7cm thickness. The pachymeninx is intact ... The pial membrane is turbid, swollen... 
The encephalon tissue on the discission is anemic, wet, flare, emerged blood drops easily flow 
over the discission surface, clings to the blade on some places, without blood flow. Gray and 
white substances barriers differ well. There is no foreign smell from the encephalon substance. 
There is some colorless liquid of a moderate quantity in the cerebral ventricle... The skull base 
bones are intact. Left for – a forensic-histopathological investigation- the internal organs’ pieces: 
muscles from the wound No. 2, heart 2, lung 1. Blood in the cupping glass for a forensic 
toxicological study in order to determine alcohol and drug availability and concentration. For 
immunological record study a blood sample on the gauze fabric for blood-group specificity 
diagnosis. For MC investigations the chest lappet from the wound No. 2. EXPERT (signature, 
the stamp of the Department of Forensic Medical Corpse Examination of the Kyiv City Forensic 
Medical Examination Bureau) VYLEGZHANIN O.I.”. Laboratory and additional ancillary 
tests’ results. Forensic ... laboratory (forensic and medical) investigation No. 92-MK, received 
on 26.03.2014: FME criminalist Penska G. V., Conclusions - 1. Wound No. 2 rightward, on the 
anterior A.I Dygdalovych’s chest surface is input, bullet made as the result of a gunshot. 
Distance determination is possible after clothing investigation. 2. Additional shot factors (soot, 
unburned gunpowder particles layering, thermal hair damage) in the wound area, as well as 
layering or inclusions, which intensively absorb infrared rays or capable to luminesce, have not 
been found. Metalizing with antimony, copper, nickel, lead and iron has not been detected. 
(Have not been provided by the contactors). Forensic laboratory (histological and 
immunological) studies have not been conducted. CONCLUSIONS: 1. (2,3) During the autopsy 
it is established: evident intra vitam injuries got shortly before the death, with hemorrhages and 
tissues edema, with a massive blood pooling, with clots in the pleura cavity, with internal 
organs’ anemia and with the signs of blood loss and shock with a striated hemorrhages in the left 
ventricle of the heart under the intima, with the acute lungs hyperinflation and brain swelling.  
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These were: a single through bullet penetrating chest wound, with internal injury (right lung, 
mediastinum, the pleura and ribs, right atrium and precava). Input bullet wound (No.2) – was 
on the anterior chest surface, along the chest line, at the 2 rib level rightward; was round shaped, 
with even borders which disclose a tissue defect (minus) at approximation, have a scratch belt 
with a dried red-brown bottom, there is a bruise with a dermatorrhagia; and a wound canal in the 
chest tissue springs, at the level of its evidence metals (stibious, copper, nickel, lead and iron) 
have not been detected. Additional shot factors in the wound area (soot unburned gunpowder 
particles layering, thermal hair damage), as well as layering or inclusions, which intensively 
absorb infrared rays or capable to luminesce, have not been found. The bullet canal -was 
straight, continuous, and penetrating soft tissue, right anterior and posterior chest walls with ribs 
and pleura, right lung with pleura, anterior mediastinum formation, heart, right atrium, precava 
with hemorrhages under vessels’ involucre in the posterior mediastinum. There was a blood 
pooling with clots in pleura cavities. The bullet canal direction: anteroposteriorly, top down and 
several from left to right. Output bullet gaping wound (No. 1) was on the back rightward at the 
level between the spatulate and posterior median lines, about the 9th rib, had a slit shape, the 
edges match completely, without tissue defect (minus), and have a scratch with oxblood with 
sinking weeping bottom, with the sign of intra-dermal cyanotic hemorrhage around each. The 
wounding is caused by a single gunshot which is charged with bullet cartridges. The shot was in 
the right upper body part in the direction of anteroposteriorly, top down and several from left to 
right. Thus, the body position was vertical, with the right half of the body (chest) anteriorly to 
the gunshot injury source. The shot distance determination is possible after clothing 
investigation... EXPERT (signature, the stamp of the Department of Forensic Medical Corpse 
Examination of the Kyiv City Forensic Medical Examination Bureau) VYLEGZHANIN O.I.”                                                                                                                                      
 This “Expert opinion” contains “Medico-Legal Investigation Act” No. 92-MK (grafts 
from A.I. Dygdalovych’s body, 1973 year of birth) from 11-20.03.2014: “...SYNTHESIZING 
PART. During the laboratory investigation of wound No. 2 from the right A.I. Dygdalovych’s 
anterior chest surface it has been established that for its morphologic characteristics (the location 
in the hemorrhage background; round shape; cone-shaped with the tip facing inward, the skin 
defect “minus-tissue”; small ruffled borders; scratch belt availability) is an input bullet, made in 
the result of a gunshot. Distance determination is possible after clothing investigation. Additional 
shot factors in the wound area (soot unburned gunpowder particles layering, thermal hair 
damage), as well as layering or inclusions, which intensively absorb infrared rays or capable to 
luminesce, have not been found. Metalizing with antimony, copper, nickel, lead and iron has not 
been detected.  Legal physician-criminalist (signature, the stamp of the Department of Forensic 
Medical Corpse Examination of the Kyiv City Forensic Medical Examination Bureau)               
Penska G.V. CONCLUSIONS.”. 1. Wound No. 2 rightward on A.I. Dygdalovych’s anterior 
chest surface is an input bullet, made as the result of a gunshot. Distance determination is 
possible after clothing investigation. 2. Additional shot factors in the wound area (soot unburned 
gunpowder particles layering, thermal hair damage), as well as layering or inclusions, which 
intensively absorb infrared rays or capable to luminesce, have not been found.  
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Metalizing with antimony, copper, nickel, lead and iron has not been detected.  Legal physician-
criminalist (signature, the stamp of the Department of Forensic Medical Corpse Examination of 
the Kyiv City Forensic Medical Examination Bureau) Penska G.V. ” 

 The copy of the “Expert opinion” No. 56/619 (forensic medical investigation) from 
14.04.2014  “… INVESTIGATORY PART: Forensic medical investigation data on                    
A.I. Dygdalovych’s body, 1973 year of birth, is in expert’s Conclusion No. 619 ... 
RESULTS. l.(2,3,4,5,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,l 7,18) During the autopsy it is established: 
the evident intra vitam injuries got shortly before the death, with hemorrhages and tissues 
edema, with a massive blood pooling with clots in the pleura cavity, with internal organs’ 
anemia and with the signs of blood loss and shock with a striated hemorrhages in the left 
ventricle of the heart under the intima, with the acute lungs hyperinflation and brain swelling. 
These were: a single through bullet penetrating chest wound, with internal injury (right 
lung, mediastinum, the pleura and ribs, right atrium and precava). Input bullet wound (No. 2) 
– was on the anterior chest surface, along the chest line, rightward at the 2 rib level; was 
round shaped, with even borders which disclose a tissue defect (minus) at approximation, 
have a scratch belt with a dried red-brown bottom, there is a bruise with a dermatorrhagia; 
and a wound canal in the chest tissue springs, at the level of its evidence metals (stibious, 
copper, nickel, lead and iron) have not been detected. Additional shot factors in the wound 
area (soot unburned gunpowder particles layering, thermal hair damage), as well as layering 
or inclusions, which intensively absorb infrared rays or capable to luminesce, have not been 
found. The bullet canal -was straight, continuous, and penetrating soft tissue, right anterior 
and posterior chest walls with ribs and pleura, right lung with pleura, anterior mediastinum 
formation, heart, right atrium, precava with hemorrhages under vessels’ involucre in the 
posterior mediastinum. There was a blood pooling with clots in pleura cavities. The bullet 
canal direction: anteroposteriorly, top down and several from left to right. Output bullet 
gaping wound (No. 1) was on the back rightward at the level between the spatulate and 
posterior median lines, about the 9th rib, had a slit shape, the edges match completely, 
without tissue defect (minus), and have a scratch with oxblood with sinking weeping bottom, 
with the sign of intra-dermal cyanotic hemorrhage around each. The wounding is caused by a 
single gunshot which is charged with the bullet cartridges. The shot was in the right upper 
body part in the direction of anteroposteriorly, top down and several from left to right. Thus, 
the body position was vertical, with the right half of the body (chest) anteriorly to the 
gunshot injury source. The damaged clothing amount corresponds to the body injuries 
amount… 5.(19) The bullet caliber which inflicted this bullet wound has been determined  by 
the experts-ballista. 6.(20) The relative victim and the person who fired the gun position at 
the firing instant is likely envisaged according to the injuries location. The shot direction - 
(onto the right upper-body part) is determined: anteroposteriorly, downward and several from 
left to right. Thus, the body position was vertical, with the right half of the body (chest) 
anteriorly to the gunshot injury source. 7.(21) Distance determination is possible after 
clothing investigation. Additional shot factors (soot, unburned gunpowder particles layering, 
thermal hair damage) in the wound area, as well as layering or inclusions, which intensively 
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absorb infrared rays or capable to luminesce, have not been found. Metalizing with antimony, 
copper, nickel, lead and iron has not been detected.  8.(22) The signs of the bullet passing 
through an obstacle have not been detected. 9.(7,23,24) The injuries inflicted by other items, as 
well as post-mortem injuries on A.I.Degalevich’s body have not been detected …EXPERT 
(signature, the stamp of the Department of Forensic Medical Corpse Examination of the Kyiv 
City Forensic Medical Examination Bureau) VYLEGZHANIN O.I.” 

 “Expert opinion” copy No. 3599/3600/14-33/3632/14-34 (trasological, ballistic and 
chemical expertise) from 26.06.2014:  

“INVESTIGATION…A black color sheet is provided for the investigation, given by the witness 
Tertyshnyi Y. A., (that, according to the resolution, was in the bulletproof vest’s back end which 
A. Dygdalovych was wearing at the injuries receiving moment) made of a gray color metal that 
is attracted using magnets (picture 5). The sheet surface is painted with a black colorant; there 
are numerous scrapes, scuffs on this coating etc. with corrodible metal in-place areas on the 
affected coating places. Rectangular sheet, measuring 27.5х31.6х3 mm. The sheet is arched 
along the shorter side, formed at that arch bend is about 25 mm (picture 6). 

There is damage, sizing10x30mm, on the concave surface, which is located at distances of 10 
mm, 11.7mm, 16.3mm and 17mm from the lateral plate side clockwise starting conditionally 
leftward (picture 7). The damages are deformation - metal concavity from the sheet inside, axial 
mode with an acute angle on one side, in the centre of which there is no paint (in its shape it 
resembles pointed bullet’s lateral surface mark). The damage’s point end on the clock face 
directed to 11 o’clock. There is a dynamic mark on the sheet surface in the form of lanes and 
scrapes, which start from the above-mentioned damage and directed in the lines between 15 and 
16 o’clock at the same face clock orientation. There are some fibrinous material remains around 
the specified damage.  

The bullet vest’s front part which has been provided for the investigation by the witness V.V. 
Fandii, is a special cover made of a black cloth in which along with the foamed polymer 
substance layer a metal safety layer is embedded (pictures 8-9). There are two shoulder-straps to 
tie in the bullet vest’s back end. At the lower part there are lateral belt ledges at the level of 
which on the exterior surface of the bullet vest’s part there are burr-type lock fasteners. There is 
a neck cutout between the shoulder straps under which there is a horizontal zip-fastener. Under 
investigation bullet vest’s part with the maximum sizes 650х530 mm. The metal sheet is made of 
metal, which is attracted using magnets. There are no metal reinforcing elements on other bullet 
vest’s parts. There is a clothing flap with a      burr type lock fastener on the inner upper part 
surface of the bullet vest. 

Upon the bulletproof vest’s inspection, it is established that on its upper front part, on the upper 
zip-fastener knit line there is a through damage located above the safety metal sheet. It is located 
at a distance of 95 mm from the right edge of this bulletproof vest’s part and 110 mm from the 
right shoulder-strap’s left corner on its fixing place with the cover’s main part. Damage form is 
roundish with size of about 8 mm with “tissue defect” with size 

 

 

 

http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=4229973_1_2&s1=%E1%F0%EE%ED%E5%E6%E8%EB%E5%F2
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of about 5 mm (picture 10). Around the hole there is a material fibre separation with medially 
individual fiber’s direction. During the microscopic investigation belt’s damage areas, weeping 
and slopping of individual fibers have not been detected. It is established during the inner parts’ 
damage investigation of the bulletproof vest that it is roundish in diameter of about 8 mm at 
dilution with outward fiber separation. 

This damage is at a distance of 100 mm from the right edge of the bulletproof vest and at a 
distance of 25 mm from the upper valve with the lock fastener (picture 11).                                                      

The nature of the damages on the bulletproof vest’s front part indicates that the input is the 
damage located on the external surface (along the catcher knit line of “zip-fastener” type) the 
output damage is located on the interior surface underneath the clothing flap with the lock 
fastener. There is also a through hole of an appropriate shape and size with the specified cover’s 
damages, on the foamed polymer layer, which is located in the middle of bulletproof vest’s 
cover.  

Considering sizing features of the specified damages it is arguable that they were made by the 
projectile weapon of a diameter up to 8 mm. There was no contact between the bullet and the 
metal bulletproof vest’s part during the front part bursting. 

Bullet investigation, issued by Y.O. Tyrtyshyi (the investigation of which is reported in the 
experts conclusion No 3569/3570/14-33 in the same criminal proceeding) found that it is 7.62 
mm automate cartridge bullet 7.62x39, and its current deformation could have been formed on 
the bullet impact with the obstacle not with the main part, but with the lateral surface. Bullet loss 
of persistence and its roll axis rotation at 90 degrees with respect to the flight trajectory could 
have taken place during the bullet passage through the obstacle, which could also be, among 
others the human body. Discovered dynamic traces on the bulletproof vest’s back part and 
around it attest that after the bullet impact onto a metal plate there was its motion trajectory 
change.                                                                                                                                                                                                           
Therefore, the bulletproof vest’s front part damages provided for the investigation (given by the 
witness Fondii V.V.) and the metal black sheet (given by the witness Tyrtyshnyi Y.O.) could 
have been formed by the bullet, given by witness Tyrtyshnyi Y. O. as the result of passing 
through the bulletproof vest’s front part and the victim’s body.                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
Current deformation  on the bullet’s lateral surface could have appeared as the result of its 
passing through the bulletproof vest’s front part (without any contact with the front protective 
sheet), the victim's body and the following shot onto the metal sheet of the bulletproof vest’s 
back part. 
                                                                                                                                                                  
…CONCLUSIONS.                                                                                                                                                            
 2.1. There is the current through bullet damage on the bulletproof vest’s front part 
(provided by the witness Fandii V.V.).  On the black metal sheet (given by the witness Tyrtyshyi 
Y.O.) there is a bullet damage in a plastic deformation made during the contact interaction 
between the missile (bullet lateral surface) and the obstacle (metal sheet).                                                                                                           
 2.2. At the input bullet hole section on the bulletproof vest’s front part the metalizing 
marks have been detected, left by the item in a diameter from 7 to 8 mm, made of copper or 
cooper-based.                                                                                                                                                                                       
 2.3. Bullet damage of the bulletproof vest’s front part made of full jacketed in a diameter 
of about 8 mm, that the automate cartridge bullet of caliber 7.62 mm could be.                                                                                                                                                                         
 2.4. Determine a weapon type and sample (model) of which the shot onto the bulletproof 
vest’s front part (given by the witness FandiiV. V.) was made, is not possible for the reasons 
specified in the conclusion investigation part. 
           2.5. Damages on the provided for the investigation bulletproof vest’s front part were not 
made as a result of the bullet ricochet from some surface, but as a result of a direct hit during the 
bullet flight with its main part frontward. 
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2.6. On the bulletproof vest’s front part (given by the witness FandiiV.V.) input is a damage 
located on the exterior surface (along the catcher knit line of “zip-fastener” type), output damage 
is located on the interior surface underneath the clothing flap with the lock fastener.                                                 
 2.7. The gunshot, as a result of which damages on the bulletproof vest’s front part were 
caused, was made from a not close distance, beyond additional gunshot marks action. On the 
bulletproof vest’s front part there are no signs of a gunshot commitment from a close distance 
(soot, unburned flakes, fabric burning, motor oil drippings). 

2.8. The damages of the provided for the investigation bulletproof vest’s front part (given 
by the witness FandiiV. V.), the metal sheet (given by the witness Tertyshnyi Y.O.) could 
probably have been formed from the item operating similar to the bullet, (given by the witness 
Tertyshnyi Y.O.) as a result of its passing through the bulletproof vest’s front part and victim’s 
body.                                                                                                                                                                                                        
 2.9. Current bullet deformation on the lateral surface could have been caused as a result                                                                 
of its passing through the bulletproof vest’s front part (without any contact with the front 
protective sheet), the victim's body and the following shot onto the metal sheet of the bulletproof 
vest’s back part. 

                                                                                                                                         
Forensic experts (signatures, the stamp “For expert testimony and investigation” of Kyiv 
Scientific Research Institute of Judicial Investigation) O.A. Gumenskyi, P.V. Maliei, O.A. 
Sych,Ya.M. Shovkoplias.                                                                                                                                                                       
 

“Expert opinion” copy No. 258-MK (forensic medical physical evidence investigation) of                  
09-18.07.2014: “... B. Investigation §1. Physical evidence. Winter camouflage fabric jacket of 
green, black, brown and olive colors, is lined with synthetic black textile ... On the jacket’s front 
face rightward 16 cm downward from the middle of the right shoulder seam and 3.5 cm from the 
main fastener, there is a surfacing defect round-shaped with stair-like edges, formed, separated at 
the same level, by the marginal fibers lying in a single plane. Marginal fibers filaments are 
situated densely, their frontal surfaces are smooth. Compress and bruise of the marginal fibers’ 
ends are observed. Described morphological damage characteristics are typical of cut damages 
caused as a result of scissors operating. According to the specified defect a jacket’s damaged 
fabric piece provided for the investigation. When comparing the piece and the defect in the 
centre there is an perforating damage No.1, round-shaped, of total size 0.5.x0.6cm, which is 
approximately 19cm downward from the middle of the right shoulder seam and 5.5cm rightward 
from the main fastener. In the center of the damage there is a defect “minus-fabric” round-
shaped in diameter of about 0.2 cm. The defect edges are abrupt, featured by separated, at 
different levels, fibers, whose filaments are elongated and waisted. Any layers, including, flakes 
and inclusions in the damage area have not been detected. Rightward on the jacket’s back 61.5 
cm downward from the middle of the right shoulder seam and 19.5 cm to the right of a 
conventional medial line on the top of the horizontal fold there is a horizontal situated entry 
lineal damage No.2 of the jacket’s upper fibre, length of 1.3 cm. The damage edges are abrupt, 
turned to the defect formation at the lower part, featured by separated, at different levels, fibers, 
which filaments are elongated and waisted. Undamaged padding polyester is meant under the 
damage gleam. Leftward on the jacket’s back 58cm downward from the left shoulder seam and 
3.5 cm leftward there is an entry damage No. 3 in the damage area form of the upper jacket’s 
layer of an improper linear form with the total dimensions of 15.5х13.5 cm on the fabric fold 
smoothing background. Damaged padding polyester and jacket’s lining size 6x3 cm are meant 
under the damage gleam…Sweater of a semi-synthetic medium knit with horizontal stripes of  
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white, orange and brown colors, with long set-in sleeves and banded lapelled collar, with front 
vertical zip-fastener button of white polymeric material. On the inner back surface in the collar 
seam area a rectangular tag of black and white color with lettering of an orange color: 
“VAMENТ” is sewn. The sweater is light worn. The length on the sweater back 62 cm, width at 
the level of the shoulder seams 56 cm, sleeve length with cuffs 51 cm, collar height 12.5 cm. On 
the anterior surface rightward at the upper part and on the sweater back there is blood layering 
which impregnates and seals the cotton knit. Rightward, on the sweater front surface 16 cm 
downward from the middle of the right shoulder seam and 5.5 cm rightward from a conventional 
medial line on the top of the horizontal fold there is an entry damage No.1, round-shaped, total 
size 0.4x0.5 cm. There is a defect “minus-fabric” round-shaped in diameter of about 0.2 cm. The 
defect edges are abrupt, featured by separated, at different levels, fibers, whose filaments are 
elongated and waisted. Any layers, including, flakes and inclusions in the damage area have not 
been detected. On the sweater’s back surface 29 cm downward from the middle of the shoulder 
seam and at the conventional medial line level an entry lineal damage No.2 is athwart situated, 
length at brought together edges of 3.4 cm and with the ends focused on marks 1 and 7 of a 
conventional clockface. The damage edges are abrupt, matched without defect formation, 
featured by separated, at different levels, fibers, whose filaments are elongated and waisted. On 
the sweater’s back surface in the lower part 57cm downward from the middle of the shoulder 
seam centrally there is a damage No. 3 in the form of through damage areas, improper round 
shape total size 22х6 cm. The damage edges are abrupt, turned to the defect formation at the 
lower part, featured by separated, at different levels, fibers, which filaments are elongated and 
waisted. Along some damage edges individual filaments stretching to the damage gleam is meant 
... Sweatshirt (t-shirt) of semi-synthetic cotton knit of grey color with black inserts in collar, 
cuffs and bottom areas, with long set-in sleeves. On the inner back surface in a collar area there 
is the inscription of white color “EASY E Sr. 1973”. Sweatshirt is light worn. Sweatshirt back 
length is 67.5 cm, width at the side seams level is 48 cm, sleeve length is 56.5 cm. On the 
anterior surface rightward at the upper part and on the sweatshirt back there is blood layering 
which impregnates and seals the cotton knit. Rightward, on the sweatshirt front surface 17.5 cm 
downward from the middle of the right shoulder seam and 5 cm rightward from a conventional 
medial line there is an entry damage No.1, round-shaped, total size 0.5x0.6 cm. There is a defect 
“minus-fabric” round-shaped in diameter of 0.2x0.3cm. The defect edges are abrupt, featured by 
separated, at different levels, fibers, whose filaments are elongated and waisted. Any layers, 
including, flakes and inclusions in the damage area have not been detected. On the sweatshirt’s 
back surface 31 cm downward from the middle of the shoulder seam and at the conventional 
medial line level an entry lineal damage No.2 is situated vertically, length at brought together 
edges of 3.2 cm. The damage edges are abrupt, matched without defect formation, featured by 
separated, at different levels, fibers, whose filaments are elongated and waisted.                                                                                 
…SYNTHESIZE PART. 1,2,7. While investigating  A.I. Dygdalovych’s given clothing it was 
detected: on the jacket:-1 an entry damage (No.1) rightward on the front surface, that has 
morphological signs (abrupt edges, featured by separated, at different levels, fibers, whose 
filaments are elongated and waisted, “minus-fabric” defect occurrence) typical for the input 
bullet damage. - 1 an entry damage (No. 2) of the jacket’s upper layer on the back, which 
possesses morphological signs (folds located at the top, abrupt damage edges, turned to the 
damage gleam, featured at different levels, fibers, filaments of which are elongated and waisted), 
typical for abruptions. Identified damage resulted from the fabric rupture in consequence of 
friction. - 1 perforating damage (No. 3) on the back surface in the lower part, which has 
morphological signs (abrupt edges and, turned to a defect formation in the lower part, featured at 
different levels, fibers, filaments of which are elongated and waisted), typical for abruptions.  
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Identified the damage resulted from the rupture of the tissue due to friction. Identified damage 
resulted from the fabric rupture in consequence of friction.   * On the sweater: - 1 perforating 
damage (No. 1) rightward on the front surface, that has morphological characteristics (abrupt 
edges featured at different levels, fibers, filaments of which are elongated and waisted, “minus-
fabric” defect occurrence), typical for the input gunshot damage. - 1 perforating damage (No. 2) 
on the back surface, that has morphological characteristics abrupt edges featured at different 
levels, fibers, filaments of which are elongated and waisted that matched without “minus-fabric” 
defect formation, metallization occurrence with cooper and lead compounds), typical for the 
output  gunshot damages. - 1 perforating damage (No. 3) on the back bottom that has 
morphological characteristics (abrupt, waisted edges, at different levels, fibers, filaments of 
which are elongated and refined. Along the edges of some damages individual filaments 
stretching into the damage gleam is meant) typical for abruptions. The identified damage 
resulted from the fabric rupture in consequence of friction. *On the sweatshirt: -1 perforating 
damage (No. 1) rightward on the front surface, that has morphological characteristics (abrupt 
edges featured at different levels, fibers, filaments of which are elongated and waisted, “minus-
fabric” defect occurrence), typical for the input gunshot damage. - 1 perforating damage (No. 2) 
on the back surface, that has morphological characteristics abrupt edges featured at different 
levels, fibers, filaments of which are elongated and waisted that matched without “minus-fabric” 
defect formation, metallization occurrence with cooper and lead compounds), typical for the 
output  gunshot damages. Damages No. No.1 on the jacket, sweater and sweatshirt as well as the 
damage No.No. 2 on the sweater and sweatshirt dovetail into one another according to the 
localization. The slight differences in the damage location caused by the clothing layers 
displacement relative to each other. 3. Clothing damages, typical for explosive accidents, have 
not been detected. 4,5,6,10. Along the edges of the output damages on the sweater and the 
sweatshirt the metallization with copper and lead compounds has been detected. Taking into 
account the gunshot damages’ morphology and location it should be considered that detected 
clothing damages were formed as a result of a single bullet gunshot, comprising lead 
compounds. Any data that would allow determining the bullet linear dimensions has not been 
revealed. 8,9. The signs that would indicate a close shot distance (signs of flame, occurrence of 
soot and unburned gunpowder particles) have not been detected. Taken this, it should be 
assumed that the shot was made from a not close distance. 11. The answer to the question 
concerning the weapon’s sample (model) with which the shot was fired, is not within the 
forensic expert competence. 12. On the clothing under investigation lubricants layers have not 
been detected. On the exterior jacket surface in the damage area metallization by lead 
compounds has been detected. The answer to the question concerning fuel and lubricants 
presence, meant for weapon maintenance, on the jacket that resulted in consequence of weapons-
bearing, is not within the forensic expert competence. 13. The answer to the question concerning 
the traces’ presence of oil products, fuel and lubricants, inflammable liquid on the jacket and 
their specification to a certain brand is not within the forensic expert competence. Expert 
(signature, the stamp of the Department of Forensic Medical Corpse Examination of the Kyiv 
City Forensic Medical Examination Bureau) Zorka O.S. CONCLUSIONS. 1,2,7.  While 
investigating the given victim’s clothing of Dygdalovych A.I. it has been detected: by one input 
gunshot damage on the front surface of the jacket, sweater and sweatshirt; - by one output 
gunshot damage on the back surface of the jacket, sweater and sweatshirt; - 1 outward, 
1perforating damage on the jacket’s back and 1 perforating damage on the sweater’s back, which 
was formed as a result of material rupture in consequence of friction. 3. Clothing damage, typical 
for explosive accidents have not been detected. 4,5,6,10. Along the edges of the output damages 
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on the sweater and the sweatshirt the metallization with copper and lead compounds has been 
detected. Taking into account the gunshot damages’ morphology and location it should be 
considered that detected clothing damages were formed as the result of a single bullet gunshot, 
comprising lead compounds. Any data that would allow determining the bullet linear dimensions 
has not been revealed. 8,9. The signs that would indicate a close shot distance (signs of flame, 
occurrence of soot and unburned gunpowder particles) have not been detected. Taken this, it 
should be assumed that the shot was made from a not close distance. 11. The answer to the 
question concerning the weapon’s sample (model) with which the shot was made, is not within 
the forensic expert competence. 12. On the clothing under investigation lubricants layers have 
not been detected. On the exterior jacket surface in the damage area metallization by lead 
compounds has been detected. The answer to the question concerning fuel and lubricants 
presence, meant for weapon maintenance, on the jacket that resulted in consequence of weapons-
bearing, is not within the forensic expert competence. 13. The answer to the question concerning 
the traces’ presence of oil products, fuel and lubricants, inflammable liquid on the jacket and 
their specification to a certain brand is not within the forensic expert competence. Expert 
(signature, the stamp of the Department of Forensic Medical Corpse Examination of the Kyiv 
City Forensic Medical Examination Bureau) Zorka O.S.”. 

 

* The copy of the “Inspection video record data sheet” from 07.04.2014:” .. . Using the Internet 
search engine “Google” ... the video file with a proper name was found that is on “YouTube” 
website. The video file’s email address is “www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLog_kSxZSs” ... 
When video record viewing it is found that the record was probably done in Instytutska Street in 
Kiev from the building side of Ukraina hotel in the direction of the National Bank of Ukraine ... 
At this moment, in the left part of the record a man appeared in a dark camouflage suit (green, of 
different shades), there is a green army helmet on the man's head. There are black gloves on his 
hands. His hoes are akin to the army boots. In his left hand the man is holding a gray shield ... 
During the 00.09 min. record the man No.3 ran up to ... At this very moment the sound similar to 
the sound of a gunshot is heard, after that, the man No.3, holding his right hand at the chest level, 
begins to fall on the pavement ... On the video interval of 00.28-00.31 min. the  man No.3 having 
fallen on the pavement, lies on his back ... Copied file with the extension MP4 under the title           
“A sniper is in shot at the firing instant” ... ” 

* DVD+R disc PATRON, that contains two files: "“A sniper is in shot at the firing instant” and 
"Attention! Another camera angle! 1 minute 31 seconds – sniper’s shot”. When viewing the first 
one by the expert commission members with data presentation of above investigated “Inspection 
video record data sheet” the position of Dygdalovych Andrii Ivanovych, 1973 year of birth, at 
the moment of getting wound recorded the following: 
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Picture 1 

 

Picture 2 
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Picture 3 

 

Picture 4 
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Picture 5 

 

Camera image Video viewing time and actions 
Picture1 00'25"- Dygdalovych A.I.(1) is turned around with his back to the 

camera lens, a shot sound is heard, Dygdalovych A.I. trembles. 
Picture 2 00'25"- Dygdalovych A.I(1) is inclining slightly at that doing some 

movements by upper limbs towards the front chest surface. 
Picture 3 00'26"- Dygdalovych A.I.(1) starts falling. 
Picture 4 00'27"- Dygdalovych A.I.(1) falls on his right side onto the pavement, at 

that his hands are on the front chest surface. 
Picture 5 00'29"- Dygdalovych A.I.(1) turns on his back, at that his hands are on 

the front chest surface. 
 

The copy of the Minute of Investigative Experiment Realization from 02.07.2014: “…the 
individuals who take part in the investigative experiment realization have been informed 
beforehand about the usage of recording techniques, their usage arrangements – camera…The 
investigative experiment is carried out in the following way: … with the aid of a notebook…the 
experts and Mykhalenko O.V. were shown video record’s part “A sniper is in shot at the firing 
instant” ( video viewing time is 00.25 min.) that demonstrates the place and the moment of A.I. 
Dygdalovych’s injury. The expert Mykhalenko O.V. was also provided for information with a 
copy of Forensic Medical Examination Conclusions on A.I. Dygdalovych’s body No. 619 from 
21.02.2014…Hereafter the expert Mykhalenko O.V. based on the given opinion specified in the 
Forensic Medical Examination of A.I. Dygdalovych’s body., on the relevant sections of the 
dummy human torso multi-colored stickers are stuck - red color to mark an input gunshot 
wound, blue color to mark an output gunshot wound. Thus, when carrying out the investigative 
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experiment the following results were stated: ... 2. At the firing instant Dygdalovych A.I. was 
facing with his front body surface towards ... the concrete blocks, imitated in the course of these 
investigatory actions with the aid of a car MAZ-555, wherein the members of police special 
forces unit “Berkut” were… 

 

EXPERTS: Zosimenko V.V.    (signature) 

                            Mykhailenko O.V. (signature) 

 Liechak Y. V.        (signature) 

Stamp: 

CONCLUSIONS: 

 1-3. After the data investigation and analysis of the provided documentation, with the 
data account obtained during this forensic medical investigation, it can be affirmed that 
Dygdalovych A. I., 1973 year of birth,. exactly on 20.02.2014 got a single (as the result of a 
single shot) bullet chest injury (which was the victim’s death reason), thus:                                                     
 - the input gunshot wound was located on the front chest surface, rightwards (near the 
chest line at the second rib level) output - on the back chest surface rightwards (in the ninth rib 
projection between the spatulate and back medial lines) and the bullet canal direction: 
anteroposteriorly, top down and somewhat from left to right; 

           - taking into account the forensic-medical investigation data of the victim’s clothing 
(including the absence of the output damage on the clothes “upper layer” – the jacket, with the 
presence of such on the sweater and sweatshirt), taking into account general perforating wound 
nature on victim’s application of the protection – bulletproof vest, the investigation found out a 
certain injury production mechanism on it, it could be stated that the above specified gunshot 
was made from a not close distance with a riffled firearm including caliber 7.62 (for a patron 
7.62x39 mm, the bullet of which has also been the investigation target of the forensic ballistic 
examination.)                                                                                                                                                                                          
 The circumstances of the victim’s getting a gunshot wound, including his posture (pose) 
at the time of wound getting, objectively infixes on the video recording (which was the 
investigation target during this export examination), fully correlate with forensic medical data, 
and the person performing the shot was located approximately in the sector, which is identified 
below (including, the place established by the investigative experiment, from 02.07.2014): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.multitran.ru/c/m.exe?t=2563159_1_2&s1=%F1%EB%E5%E4%F1%F2%E2%E5%ED%ED%FB%E5%20%E4%E5%E9%F1%F2%E2%E8%FF
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EXPERTS:    /signature/   ZOSIMENKO V.V. 

     /signature/   MYKHAILENKO O.V. 

     /signature/   LIEYCHAK E.V. 

 

Round seal: /Kyiv municipal clinical bureau of forensic medical examination * Kyiv * Ukraine 
*business identification number for statistical purposes 23698049 * commission forensic medical 
expert examinations department/ 
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